Orbiter Mission is a differential radiometer based on Fabry-Perot Etalon (FPE) filters which measures column density of methane in the Martian atmosphere. It is the first FPE sensor ever flown to space. Spectral, spatial and radiometric performances of the sensor were characterized thoroughly during the pre-launch calibration. Geophysical calibration of the sensor was carried out using the data acquired over Sahara desert during Earth Parking Orbit phase. Retrieval algorithm for MSM, which is based on the linearization of radiative transfer equations, gets simultaneous solutions for CH 4 and CO 2 concentrations in the Martian atmosphere.
Introduction
MARS, the nearest planet to Earth, has many similarities with it. Like Earth, Mars is a terrestrial planet which has an atmosphere, hydrosphere, cryosphere and lithosphere. Thermal environment of Mars is suitable for the development and evolution of life forms. Existence of life on Mars has been a recurrent question ever since the advent of modern astronomy. Recent detection of methane in the Martian atmosphere has generated a lot of interest among the scientific community, as it suggests the possibility of biological activities [1] [2] [3] . However, the presence of methane can be also due to geological activities [1] [2] [3] [4] . So far, four research groups have reported measurement of methane in the Martian atmosphere. In 2003, Mumma et al. 5 detected methane plumes on Mars using high-resolution spectrometers at the Infrared Telescope Facility in Hawaii and Gemini South Telescope in Chile. Methane concentrations showed large spatial variations with a maximum value of about 250 ppb. In 2004, Formisano et al. 6 reported a peak methane concentration of 35 ppb based on measurements by Planetary Fourier Transform Spectrometer (PFS) on-board Mars Express Mission. Using the Fourier Transform Spectrometer at the Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope, Krasnopolsky and co-workers 7, 8 estimated the planetary average of methane to be about 10 ppb. Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) on-board Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) monitored methane on Mars from 1999 onwards for more than three years 9 and measured a peak concentration of about 70 ppb.
Terrestrial as well as satellite measurements carried out during 1999-2006 showed large temporal variations in methane concentration [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Emission of CH 4 was episodic in nature with its concentration coming to minimum between episodes. Methane concentration also underwent seasonal and annual variations. Measurements by MGS-TES showed that methane concentration become maximum during the autumn of the northern hemisphere and come to a minimum during winter. Then it gradually increased from winter to spring. Spatial distribution of methane in the Martian atmosphere is characterized by localized sources. TES measurements identified three methane hotspots located around Tharsis, Elysium and Arbia Terrae, where the former two are known to be volcanic regions 9 . Origin of methane as well as its temporal and spatial variations are yet to be understood. Spatial and temporal variations of methane indicate the presence of localized sources which are currently active. The origin of methane may be either due to geochemical or biologic process. Geological sources of methane on Earth are mainly volcanoes and hydrothermal hot spots. But no such geological activities have been observed on Mars. It was suggested that methane could be generated through a process in which water reacts with serpentinized olivine rocks at low temperatures 4 . Even though large reservoirs of subsurface liquid water found on Mars give certain credence to this theory, direct evidences are yet to be obtained. Martian methane can also be exogenic in origin, whereby interactions of meteorites or comets with the Martian atmosphere produces methane. But this process will account for only a small fraction of the existing levels of methane concentration 3 .
Estimated half-life of methane due to photochemical reactions within the Martian atmosphere is a few hundreds of years whereas observed half life is less than one year, which implies the presence/existence of additional processes which accelerate the disintegration of methane (sinks). One hypothesis is that methane sink may be geochemical in nature, where some strong oxidants present in the Martian soil reduce CH 4 . Perchlorates found in the Martian soil can be a source of oxygen.
Both methane generation and its extinction could be accounted for by an ecology of methane-producing (methanogens) and methane-consuming (methanotrophs) microorganisms. Such ecologies exists on Earth wherein anaerobic methanogens are found deep in the soil whereas aerobic methanomorphs are found near the surface. So it is probable that such microorganisms exist under the harsh Martian environment. However, we do not have any direct or indirect evidence about life forms (extinct or extant) on Mars. So, our understanding about the origin as well as annihilation of methane is mostly hypothetical in nature.
Here we have to emphasize the uncertainties involved in methane measurements carried out so far. Retrieval of methane from terrestrial observations is a complex process because of telluric absorptions which may contribute to significant errors. Satellite-based measurements mentioned above, on the other hand, are near the sensitivity limit of the respective instruments. So, large uncertainties exist in the amount of methane present in the Martian atmosphere 10, 11 . Even though Earth-based measurements cover almost the full Martian globe, spatial resolution is coarse. Satellite measurements, on the other hand, are limited in spatial or/and temporal coverage.
Methane Sensor for Mars (MSM) is designed to measure total column of methane in the Martian atmosphere from the Mars Orbiter Mission (MOM) satellite. By scanning the Martian disc from apoareion positions, it is possible to generate the methane map of Mars during every orbit. Since the mission is expected to last more than a year, it is possible to measure the temporal variations in methane concentration. By correlating the temporal and spatial variations of methane with other geophysical observations, it may be possible to know more about the processes, biotic or abiotic, which determine the dynamics of the methane cycle in the Martian atmosphere.
Measurement principle
MSM is designed to measure column density of methane in the Martian atmosphere. It is a differential radiometer based on Fabry-Perot Etalon (FPE) filter which measures solar radiation reflected from planetary surface in the Short Wave InfraRed (SWIR) region. Figure 1 depicts the measurement principle of MSM. An FPE filter transmits light at extremely narrow, well-defined spectral bands which are evenly spaced in the frequency domain. FPE filter of MSM is designed in such a way that its transmission peaks coincide with six prominent absorption lines of methane in the SWIR region. Since radiation is measured only at absorption line positions rather than over a wide spectral band, MSM is sensitive to variations in gas concentration.
To retrieve gas concentration, the radiance measured by the sensor needs to be corrected for ground reflectance and atmospheric scattering. Conventionally, this is done by measuring radiance in a broad reference channel which is away from the gaseous absorption band 12, 13 . Since ground reflectance and atmospheric scattering depend on wavelength, it is not possible to correct the data fully. The novel sensor design of MSM innovatively circumvents this problem by making use of another FPE filter in the reference channel with its transmission peaks falling midway between gaseous absorption lines rather than outside the band. Therefore, methane absorption in the reference channel is small (< 5% compared to methane channel), whereas ground reflectance and atmospheric scattering remain practically the same. Figure 1 gives spectral transmittance of FPE filters of methane and reference channels estimated based on design parameters. Also shown in the figure is the transmittance of Mars atmosphere estimated for 50 ppb of CH 4 assuming typical temperature and pressure profiles. As can be seen, transmission peaks of methane channel coincide with methane absorption lines whereas those of reference channels are well outside.
Performance of FPE is an important factor that determines the sensitivity of the instrument towards methane. FPE filters of MSM are tailor-made for the Martian atmosphere. Two parameters which characterize an FPE filter are: (1) Free Spectral Range (FSR), the spectral is chosen in such a way that it is equal to the line to line separation of methane absorption lines. FWHM should be small so that mean absorption is high. Narrow bandwidth also reduces photon noise due to background signal. But bandwidth of FPE should be wide enough to accommodate the finite line-width of CH 4 absorption lines and their variations due to Doppler broadening, pressure broadening and temperature shift. So FWHM of FPE filters of MSM is chosen to be about 1.4 cm -1 . As can be seen from Figure 1 , the difference between the transmission peaks of methane and reference channels is less than 5 cm -1 . So the scattering and ground reflectance will be same in both channels, whereas difference in CH 4 absorption is large. Figure 2 gives the optical configuration of MSM. Foreoptics collects radiance from the scene and focuses it onto a field stop which limits the Field-Of-View (FOV) of the sensor to reduce stray radiation. Diverging beam from the field stop is collimated and then divided into two parts by a beam splitter. One part of the beam transmits through FPE filter of methane channel, whereas the other part transmits through FPE filter of the reference channel and then is focused onto the respective focal planes. Table 1 provides the salient features of MSM. Collecting optics of MSM is an F/1 system with a focal length of 5 cm. The field stop at the focal plane is about 1 mm in diameter so that FOV of the optical system is limited to 1.1, which is enough to cover the 0.8 FOV defined by focal plane detector assembly without any vignetting.
MSM configuration
FPE filters used in methane and reference channels are identical. However, FPE filter of the reference channel is tilted by ~2 with respect to the optical axis so that its transmission peaks are shifted by ~5 cm -1 . Positions of FPE transmission peaks vary with temperature and angle of incidence. Figures 3 and 4 respectively, give the shift in FPE transmission peaks as a function of temperature and angle of incidence. Temperature of FPE is maintained within 0.1 K so that frequency shift is less than 0.005 cm -1 . This ensures that CH 4 responsivity of MSM remains practically the same. Similarly, mechanical configuration of the system ensures that alignment stability of the etalon is better than 0.01.
Focal plane assemblies of methane and reference channels consist of eight-element InGaAs (Indium-GalliumArsenide) photo-diode. So, MSM has eight methane channels and eight reference channels. Detector arrays are aligned in the cross-track direction. Each pixel of the methane channel is co-registered with the corresponding pixel of the reference channel so that they will be looking at the same ground scene. Note that for a non-uniform scene, registration error will cause differential signals which may be interpreted to be due to methane absorption. So registration error should be as small as possible. For example, for a hypothetical scene, the reflectance of which varies at a uniform rate of 0.01%/pixel in the cross-track direction, registration error should be less than 0.1 pixel so that corresponding methane retrieval error is less than 10 ppb. Figure 5 gives the spectral response of InGaAs detector measured at different temperatures. As can be seen, responsivity of InGaAs is sensitive to temperature variation. So, detector temperature is maintained within 24  0.1 K. During on-board imaging operation, detector temperature is continuously monitored and is available through payload telemetry for each image pixel. Since temperature measurement accuracy is better than 0.01 K, it is possible to correct for responsivity variations.
Expected variation in radiance signal due to methane absorption is of the order of 0.005% for 10 ppb column density. Measurement of such small variations in signal requires high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) performance. Also, radiometric resolution in terms of digitization bits should be high. Readout and processing electronics of MSM caters to these requirements. The analog current signal from the photo-diode is converted into a voltage signal, amplified and digitized. The image data having 20-bit resolution are transmitted to the ground station along with other housekeeping parameters. Measured SNR of MSM is better than 7000 in all channels at saturation level.
Mechanical, structural and thermal design and realization are critical towards fulfilment of the mission objectives. The realized instrument is light in weight, compact in size and volume.
All functional parts are manufactured to the required optical precision and assembled/aligned to perform the intended optical function of the instrument. Figure 6 shows the realized flight model of MSM.
System performance
Performance of MSM was characterized both at system and sub-system levels during the prelaunch period. The instrument was subjected to environmental tests like thermal storage, vibration, thermovacuum tests, etc. Also, the instrument underwent similar environmental tests after it was integrated with the spacecraft. After each environmental test, spectral, spatial and radiometric performances of the sensor were verified through different measurements.
Spectral response of MSM was measured using a tunable laser of bandwidth <5 pm. Figures 7 and 8 show spectral response of eight methane and eight reference channels respectively. As can be verified, transmission peaks of methane channels coincide with methane absorption line. Since spectral response of FPE depends on the view angle (angle of incidence), which varies from pixel to pixel, transmission peaks are slightly dispersed. Dispersion is comparatively large for the reference channels since the reference FPE filter is already tilted by ~2. (The frequency shift is not linear, but proportional to the sine of the view angle). Stability of spectral response in terms of shift in transmission peaks was verified after every environmental test and was found to be within 0.04 cm -1 , which is small compared to FWHM.
As can be seen from Figures 7 and 8 , background transmittance of reference and methane FPE is about 4-5%, which is close to its theoretical minimum value. Because of background transmittance, reference channels also are slightly sensitive to methane gas. It is found that methane responsivity of reference channels is less than 5% of methane channels. Since methane is estimated from differential signal, overall sensitivity is slightly reduced.
Radiometric response of MSM was calibrated using a 12 integrating sphere (USS7600 + QTH lamps) as the radiance source, the calibration of which can be traced to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). Figure 9 gives the radiometric response of methane channel pixels, which is linear. Similar results were obtained for reference channels. Radiometric response of eight methane and eight reference channels is different. They have different gain (slope) and bias (offset) coefficients. Radiometric responses are normalized through calibration so that for any input radiance though measured counts are different, estimated radiance will be the same. Apart from radiometric gain and offset coefficients, various performance parameters like dark current, dark noise, nonlinearity of response, saturation radiance, temperature dependence of radiometric coefficients, etc. were also estimated during calibration exercise.
Since MSM is a differential radiometer, it is absolutely necessary that both reference and methane channels look at the same ground scene. So detectors of methane and reference channels are to be spatially registered. Also, Geometric Instantaneous Field of View (GIFOV) and Point Spread Function (PSF)/Square Wave Response (SWR) need to be identical. (Both PSF and SWR describe the spatial response of the sensor, one in the spatial scale and other in the spatial frequency domain.) Spatial response of MSM was characterized by measuring GIFOV, PSF, SWR and registration between methane and reference channels. Spatial registration in the cross-track direction was found to be better than 0.1 pixel, whereas that in the along-track direction was better than 0.2 pixel. Since data are over-sampled in the along-track direction (by as much as 1000 times depending on ground track velocity and spacecraft altitude), along-track registration error can be corrected. Channel-channel registration was measured after every environment test and the variation was found to be within 0.01 pixel.
PSF/SWR performance of the system can be affected by mechanical or thermal stresses through defocusing of optics. Figure 10 shows the effect of defocusing (either due to mechanical or thermal stress) on SWR performance. As can be seen, degradation in SWR is <0.1%/m and the system performance is tolerant towards moderate defocusing. Responsivity and sensitivity of the instrument towards methane absorption were measured using methane gas cells. Here, radiance from an integrating sphere is measured after it traverses through a gas cell filled with CH 4 . Variation in differential count between reference and methane channels as a function of methane pressure in the gas cell is measured, from which CH 4 responsivity and accuracy are estimated. 4 Differential count Methane responsivity , CH concentration  Noise count Methane measurement accuracy . Methane responsivity  Methane responsivity and accuracy are functions of radiance and data integration time. Table 2 gives the methane responsivity and sensitivity (CH 4 measurement accuracy) of different channels. Measurement accuracy of the sensor is estimated be 30-65 ppb (of the Martian atmosphere) among different channels at 10 sec data integration time and 30% scene reflectance. Accuracy can be further enhanced by increasing the data integration time.
Data acquisition strategy
MOM has a highly elliptical orbit with a periareion height of ~370 km and apoareion height of ~80,000 km. Orbital period is nearly 3.3 days. During much of the stipulated mission period of six months, apoareion side of the orbit is illuminated. So imaging strategy of MSM is mainly based on data acquisition from apoareion. Apoareion imaging has specific advantages in terms of coverage and data integration time. From apoareion, size of the Mars disc is less than 5. So, it is possible to image the full disc of Mars in a single imaging session. Since ground-track velocity at apoareion is small (<100 m/sec), the scene is scanned mechanically by slewing the spacecraft in the along-track and cross-track directions. Three to four imaging sessions at intervals of 6 h are planned in each orbit covering more than 90% of the Mars surface in a single orbit. Figure 11 shows the orbital positions from where data will be acquired during a typical apoareion imaging session. Figure 12 gives the area covered in a single imaging session. Nominal scanning speed during apogee imaging is 0.009 degrees/sec, achieving a dwell time of about 10 sec. Since scan speed is programmable, it is possible to further increase the dwell time to enhance SNR and methane retrieval accuracy. Apoareion imaging gives only coarse resolution images since the scene is scanned from great altitudes. When periareion side of the orbit is illuminated, MSM acquires high-resolution data from low altitudes. Since ground-track velocity is about 4 km/sec, data acquisition is in push-broom mode. It is also possible to acquire data in staring mode for high SNR performance.
Data processing
MSM data products for the users are defined as level-0 and level-1 products, which are derived from the level-0 and level-1 processing pipelines respectively. Level-0 processing produces edited data using telemetry and payload data. It involves corrections for telemetry errors, reformatting based on payload data records, and tagging with time and location of acquisition. Level-0 product consists of payload data from both the channels, calibration data for correction, ancillary data and meta information. Further level-1 processing uses level-0 data as input and produces radiometric-corrected and geometrictagged output. These two levels, i.e. level-0 and level-1 are mapped to international standard based on Committee on Data Management and Computation (CODMAC) level-2 and level-3 respectively. Also level-0 and level-1 data are archived according to Planetary Data System (PDS) philosophy at the Indian Space Science Data Centre (ISSDC), Bengaluru, India.
Retrieval algorithm
MSM has eight methane channels and eight reference channels. Absorption due to methane is large in methane channels, whereas it is less (<5% of methane channels) in reference channels. So, the differential signal between methane and reference channels gives a measure of methane concentration. Apart from methane, MSM is also sensitive to CO 2 absorption. Even though CO 2 absorption is of the order of 10%, it is more or less same in both methane and reference channels. Spatial and seasonal variation of CO 2 in the Martian atmosphere is large and can go up to 15%. But corresponding variation in atmospheric absorption in MSM channels is small since absorption lines are already near saturation.
The present algorithm provides simultaneous retrieval of CH 4 concentration, CO 2 concentration and ground reflectance. For this, we consider radiance measured in two adjacent methane channels and corresponding reference channels. Further, we assume that CH 4 and CO 2 concentrations are the same for adjacent ground pixels. This is a valid assumption since horizontal variability of the atmosphere is (in general) small. Methane and reference channels are spatially registered so that they look at the same ground scene. Within one detector array, view angle varies by one GIFOV (1.7 milliradians) between adjacent pixels. Since transmission peaks of FPE are shifted with view angle, atmospheric transmittance due to CO 2 absorption is different for different pixels. So we have four (uncorrelated) measured radiance values and four unknowns namely CH 4 concentration, CO 2 concentration & two ground reflectance values. So radiative transfer (RT) equations can be solved if they can be linearized. This is done by considering the variation in atmospheric optical thickness from their climatological mean values. Since these variations are small compared to absolute values, corresponding RT equations can be linearized. This is verified through extensive numerical simulations and retrieval coefficients are derived. Details will be discussed elsewhere. Figure 13 shows the structure of the algorithm. Twenty bit data from methane and reference channels are corrected for radiometric biases and gains. Depending upon the atmospheric condition, two different routines are planned for the retrieval process. If the atmosphere is clear, the retrieval process makes use of RT codes for transmitting atmosphere and derive CH 4 concentration, CO 2 concentration and surface reflectance. Mars Colour Camera (MCC) data will be utilized to determine whether the atmosphere is turbid or not. Since surface features of Mars do not undergo large variations in short term, it is possible to derive some information about the dust loading of the atmosphere from blurring of spatial features due to atmospheric scattering.
For turbid atmosphere, RT models for scattering atmosphere have to be used for deriving the effective path length of absorbing media. The retrieval process requires additional information about the optical thickness, single scattering albedo and phase function of aerosols. Possibility of deriving this information from MCC data is being studied. Scene-based methods of atmospheric corrections are also considered.
Post-launch performance and geophysical calibration
The MOM spacecraft was launched on 5 November 2013. During the EPO phase and subsequently during transMars orbit, MSM payload was operated seven times, nearly once a month. During these operations, MSM imaged Earth as well as deep space for health check and for the validation of various parameters. Payload functional performance such as digital telemetry status, analog voltages and temperatures were verified. The payload health was found to be normal. degradation in the noise performance of detector and electronics system during the post-launch period.
During EPO phase, MSM had three Earth-imaging sessions. In the third imaging session on 23 November 2013, data were collected over Saharan desert region. The data were of good quality without any cloud coverage and least aerosol loading. This was further verified by coincident images acquired by MCC in three spectral bands. So this MSM dataset was utilized to carry out the geophysical calibration to validate as well as update the radiometric calibration of the sensor.
In geophysical calibration, radiance measured by the sensor is compared with radiance values estimated through RT calculations. Radiance reaching the satellite sensor depends on several factors like scene reflectance, atmospheric variables that determine the scattering and absorption processes, illumination and viewing geometry. So geophysical calibration requires a priori knowledge about the values of these variables at the time of imaging. The radiance field estimated is then convolved with the PSF of the sensor and sampled at specified intervals to arrive at the radiance observed by the sensor. This estimated radiance is compared with the measured radiance which is obtained by applying radiometric calibration coefficients to the digital count values from the sensor. Calibration coefficients are then adjusted so that measured radiance matches with the estimated values.
Radiance at the input aperture of the satellite sensor was simulated using MODIS-Band6 (MOD06) reflectance image acquired on the same week of MSM data acquisition. The high-precision MOD06 data are generated from B6 (6053-6142 cm -1 ) images of MODIS AQUA and MODIS TERRA sensors. Spatial resolution of the data is 500 m (compared with 50-70 km resolution of MSM Sahara data), whereas radiometric resolution is 16 bit. The radiance was estimated using a RT algorithm developed in-house. Atmospheric transmittance due to gaseous absorption was estimated using line-by-line algorithm. Table 3 gives different parameters/datasets used for the simulation and their source. Pixel location, illumination and viewing geometries were derived from orbit and attitude (OAT) data in conjunction with geometrical model of the sensor. Figure 16 shows detector trace of methane channels overlaid on the MODIS image. Atmospheric absorption in the MSM spectral range is due to CH 4 , CO 2 and H 2 O. Since effect of H 2 O and CO 2 absorption on the differential radiance is relatively small, their mean concentrations obtained from recent satellite measurements were used for simulation. Column density of CH 4 over Sahara region as measured by GOSAT mission was utilized. Mean value of methane concentration was about 1800 ppb and its spatial variations were within 20 ppb. The radiance measured by the sensor is the convolution of radiance field at the front aperture of the sensor with the PSF function of the sensor. We have utilized PSF function estimated from image data rather than those obtained from pre-launch measurement so that post-launch variations are taken care off. PSF functions were estimated from images of sharp edges (obtained during Mars imaging) as discussed by Cunningham and Fenster 14 Figure 17 gives the PSF of methane channel-1. The convolved radiance is sampled at specific intervals and compared with the measured radiance. Radiometric gain coefficient of each channel is adjusted so that root mean square difference between measured and simulated radiance is a minimum. Figure 18 compares the gain coefficients measured during the pre-launch period with updated values. Figure  19 compares the measured radiance (obtained after applying the updated calibration coefficients) with simulated radiance. As can be seen, simulated radiance matches reasonably well with measurements, which gives an indication of the accuracy achieved in geophysical calibration. Validity of the updated coefficients was further verified using images obtained during the Mars Orbital Phase.
Geophysical calibration helped understand the behaviour of the sensor. It showed that relative smoothening of radiance profiles measured in methane channels (compared to reference channel profiles) is due to wider PSF function. For a scene of uniform reflectance, blurring of methane channels will not have any effect on methane retrieval accuracy. But for scenes with spatial variations, the data have to be corrected for blurring which requires a priori knowledge of scene reflectance. More details about geophysical calibration will be discussed elsewhere.
Summary
MSM on-board Mars Orbiter Mission is the first FPEbased sensor ever sent to space. Imaging strategy adopted for MSM ensures maximum coverage of Mars surface under best illumination and viewing geometries. The retrieval algorithm which is based on the linearization of radiative transfer equations gets simultaneous solutions for CH 4 and CO 2 concentrations in the Martian atmosphere. During its long cruise to Mars, all health parameters of MSM were checked regularly and found normal. Geo-physical validation and recalibration of the sensor was carried out using the data acquired over Sahara desert during EPO phase. Radiometric gain coefficients of the sensor were updated.
